PRIVATE LESSONS

Voice with Brian Andrews, Kim Cozort, Shelley Keelor, Ricky Nahas, Kerry Rocks
The Conservatory’s experienced voice teachers guide your vocal skills and musical understanding necessary to sing with ease and confidence. At home practice required.

Guitar and Ukelele with Lea Roy
30-minute lesson times available for individual guitar lessons ranging from beginner to intermediate.

Piano with Kim Cozort
30-minute lesson times available for individual piano lessons ranging from beginner to advanced.

Audition Prep with the Conservatory Faculty
Students will work one-on-one with a member of the Conservatory faculty to prepare them for an upcoming audition. Times and dates created on a per schedule basis.
College Audition Prep with Becky Timms and Paul Carlin

Dates and Times scheduled per student, teacher, and studio schedules. This program will help high school juniors and seniors gain all the tools needed for a successful BA and/or BFA Musical Theatre audition, including monologue coaching, song coaching, choreographing and filming pre-screens, resume creation, assessing program application requirements, timeline planning, essay preparation, audition material research, timeline planning and mock interviews. In addition, a headshot session will be arranged (not included in tuition).